The Revealing: Listen and Obey
Part 19: Seven Characters of the Tribulation
Pastor Steve Davenport

December 19, 2021

Revelation 12.13-Revelation 13.10
5. The Jewish Remnant. Vs 13-17

6. The Beast from the Sea: the Antichrist. Vs 1-10

December Memory Verse
Revelation 12:11
And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and
because of the word of their testimony, and they did not love their
life even when faced with death.

Donna Danielson-Grandson who attempted suicide, Lord speak to his
heart & direct him to positive thoughts. Show how much he is loved.
Colby Ensz-God shape & mold me into the spiritual leader in my new
marriage. Learning how to love my wife as Christ loved us.
Shannon Hammons-For Tornado victims, the kidnapped missionaries in
Haiti, Afghan refugees, Sarah’s anxiety starting new job. Ben’s
persistence in schoolwork. Open hearts to the gospel.
Kelley Hanau-Pray for Jarod who was hospitalized after arriving in
Kuwait for serious medical condition.
Kerry Hurley-Pray for Benji Whitte, pre-K, who was bitten in the face
by a dog. Had surgery on Sunday & reconstructive surgery in the future.
Amanda Johnson-Mom, Lana Kimble to heal from cancer surgery.
Michelle Kiddoo-Thank you Lord for safety, health, love, grace, mercy,
hope and forgiveness.
Pam Krolikowski-Continued prayers in the loss of Mitch. Mom &
Dad’s health. That I stay true to God’s Word, discernment in dating.
Diana Marshall-My uncle, Leroy dealing with Covie & Afib. Pray they
move him to a rehab center closer to home.
Brenda Mason-Joel, Leah & family. For Alysha to do the right thing.
Jennifer Novotny-For Marty on hospice and wife Brenda. For Char,
father is failing. Loved ones with cancer. Steven-patience and wisdom.
Suzie Nungesser-Mom having heart monitor chip installed. Deb
Messman-heart attack and surgery, healing. Jada & Javon-salvation.
Jennifer Pinyan-Joe Madera family, his wife passed from cancer.
Karolyn Rehor-Travels, bonding with Grands. Godly influence for all.
Connie Risor-Make things operate within Jim’s wishes.
Gini Russell-For Darrell as he recovers from another brain surgery. DJ
stage 4 lymphoma, Shirley colon cancer.
Jamee Schurman-Pray for quick, uneventful healing.
Kirsten Simmons-Many answered prayers, salvation for children.
Elliot Stevens-Salvation for David & Bill.
Tammy Tonkinson-Pray for cousins Brenda & Mark, he has stage 4
cancer she has MS.
Sandra Weaver-Pray for my children & grandchildren to follow Christ.
Jeanne Weisser-Pray for Abraham. Ken-movement of hands & fingers.
Mom does NOT have cancer, Dr wisdom. Healing for Steve’s mom.
Kristi Wintermute-Pray for Koenig & Little family as mom/grandma is
on hospice from lung cancer, given an estimate of 3 weeks.

